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A model of electronically­excited statesof N2 and its extreme­ultravioletspectrum
Motivation
● N2 is abundant in several UV environments: Earth,Titan, interstellar clouds, protoplanetary systems.
● XUV absorption leads to dissociation ­ a source ofN atoms in ongoing chemistry.
● The spectrum consists of predissociatingresonances and must be treated at full complexity ina structured radiation field.
Geiger & Schroeder (1969), J. Chem. Phys. 50:7
The electronic spectrum(by electron energy loss)
Rydberg­valence interactions distort thevibrational band structure.
Rotational structure in 14N15N(DESIRs FTS at synchrotron SOLEIL)
Patterns of line energies and strengthsare perturbed homogeneously andheterogeneously.
Rotationally dependent accidental predissociation
Line broadening peaks at J=18.
The coupled Schrödinger equation
● Potential energy curvesand off­diagonal couplingterms are optimised withreference to experiment.
● The radial Schrödingeris solved explicitly.
The theoretical picture of excited states
● All 1Π and 1Σ+ statesappear in photoabsorptionspectra from the groundstate.
● Dissociation below117,500cm­1 occursbecause of spin­orbitinteractions with 3Π and
3Σ+states.
● Classical light source absorption/emission andphotographic plates.
● Synchrotron radiation and photoelectric detection.
● Laser based experiments.
● Electron excitation.
The experimental database






● Comparison withSOLEIL FTS highresolution spectra.
● Extrapolation to other isotopologues and temperatures
The effect of quantum interference onabsorption intensities
Uncoupled diabaticmodel with Franck­Condon transitionstrengths.
Coupled model.
Level crossings of b' 1∑u and o31∏u+
Rotational interaction of b' 1∑u and o31∏u+
Experimental and modelledpredissociation linewidth of 1Пu states
Direct observation of forbiddentransitions with the SOLEIL FTS
There is afeedback betweenmodelling andexperiment.
Summary
● Empirical aspects of this model are spectroscopicallyaccurate.
● Quantum mechanical aspects are predictive.
● The methodology is convenient for exploringphysical structure.
● Useful cross sections have been constructed.
● Builds upon ab initio calculations and laboratorymeasurements.





Photo­dissociation rate in aχ=1 Draine UV field
14N2 30K : 1.66×10­10 s­114N2 1000K : 1.76×10­10 s­1
14N15N 30K : 1.70×10­10 s­1
14N15N 1000K : 1.85×10­10 s­1
Isotopologueindependent.
Shielding
N(H2) = 1×1020 cm­2N(H) = 5×1020 cm­2 45% shielding
65% shieldingN(N2) = 1×1015 cm­2
20 ­ 80% shieldingDust [given N(H)]







